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JUMPING & BARKING

WTF?
What's the function?



JUMPING

Greeting/Social Connection
Attention
Play
Energy outlet
Stress
To get something (food, toy) you have
Unmet needs

WHY DOES MY PUP JUMP ON ME & 
MY FAMILY?



JUMPING

Coming home
Exiting crate/pen
During play
On walks
Meals
Training
Kids

COMMON JUMPING SITUATIONS



HOW TO DEAL
WITH JUMPING

Yelling
Pushing
Kneeing
Turning Your Back
"Off"
"Sit"

Prevention
Rewarding behaviors you like

What doesn't work:

What does work:



JUMPING: COMING HOME

Make it impossible for dog to access
you when you enter home.
Gate, pen, crate, leash

Reward any calm(ish) behavior -
standing, sitting, quiet.
Step through gate when puppy is
calm.
Continue to reward good behavior.
Retreat immediately if they jump.

PREVENTION

GATE GAME



JUMPING: COMING HOME

Give your pup a stuffed Kong or food toy 

Scatter some kibble or treats on the
ground

Hand your pup a large toy to play with

Stay calm

Create a greeting ritual that doesn't
involve jumping.

ADDITIONAL STRATEGIES



JUMPING: EXITING CRATE

Scatter kibble or treats on floor so
puppy's nose goes to the ground as
soon as they come out.
Leash up while puppy is eating.
Reward puppy BEFORE they can
jump on you while you take them
outside.
Channel their energy into an
appropriate outlet.



JUMPING:  DURING PLAY

Take note of jumping patterns during
play. Minimize factors that seem to
trigger jumping.
Keep your own energy in check.
Keep playtime short and take breaks.
Intersperse calm activity with playtime.
Flirt pole, treat toss games
Play ends when puppy jumps.



JUMPING: ON WALKS

Often due to frustration
Increase off-leash exercise
opportunities
Shorter walks
Longer leash
More sniffy time
Food scatter breaks
Location
What to do when it happens



JUMPING: FOOD

Use a management strategy while
preparing pup's meal.

Practice manners around food when it's
not meal time.

For jumping during training, keep food in
pockets or pouch, rather than hands.

Reward puppy for standing in front of
you (4 on the floor)



JUMPING: KIDS

Management!

Supervision!

Choose interactions wisely

Reward calm behavior around kids

Simon Says



BARKING

Request Barking
Alarm Barking
Excitement Barking
Boredom Barking
Fear Barking
Aggression Barking

WHY DO DOGS BARK?

https://goldenhearts.co/golden-retriever-barking#request
https://goldenhearts.co/golden-retriever-barking#alarm
https://goldenhearts.co/golden-retriever-barking#excitement
https://goldenhearts.co/golden-retriever-barking#fear
https://goldenhearts.co/golden-retriever-barking#aggression


BARKING

Don't reinforce barking
Reinforce quiet
Meet their needs
Alternative consequences
Change the environment

HOW TO REDUCE BARKING



BODY HANDLING &
GROOMING

Practice handling body parts
and gentle restraint

Cuddling and paw
massages doesn't count

Make grooming a positive
experience
Videos in Facebook group



QUESTIONS?


